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“What was the highlight of  your first week of  classes?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Asking my professors if they’ll accept coursework in the form of 
interpretive dance.
HANNAH LOONEY: I fell into another France-trance and now the Anglish I forgotten have
EMMA RENNIE: Coming across the phrase “anti-Hegelian Hegelianism” in my reading.
SAM SEXTON: Reading about Faustus and his shenanigans. Oh, Faustus! Being able to eat 
hay is totally worth an eternity in hell!
BRIAN CLICK: A new pack of highlighters.

By SS

       Those trying to follow Republican responses to Obama’s State of  the Union address 
last Tuesday were understandably overwhelmed, as there were five different responses to 
keep track of: Rep. Cathy Rodgers, Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen, Senator Rand Paul, Senator 
Mike Lee, and former Rep. Ron Paul all gave separate responses to the speech, with Ron 
Paul’s response live-tweeted as the speech went on. But the confusion only grew when 
Senator Ted Cruz appeared after the last response concluded.

       “Okay, it’s my turn,” Cruz said to the puzzled camera crew. “First of  all, how dare 
the President not wear a red tie.  Talk about un-American. Secondly…hey, c’mon, get the 
camera rolling. Mitch McConnell wants his turn in twenty minutes.”

       As Cruz revealed, the Republicans had decided that Obama’s State of  the Union was 
so false and so misleading that each and every Republican in the House and Senate, as well 
as Ted Nugent, the cast of  “Duck Dynasty,” Stephen Baldwin, and Supreme Court Justice 
Antonin Scalia would all be delivering responses to the speech. While the average length of  
each response is about twenty minutes, many were dramatically shorter (Stephen Baldwin’s 
response was to simply say “Obama sucks, remember to watch “The Usual Suspects”) 
and others dramatically longer (Scalia sang every song by Wesley Willis, but with the lyrics 
changed to refer to Obama in the place of  superheroes and animal genitalia.)  “We know 
that too much frothing, poorly-articulated hatred will alienate people,” Speaker of  the 
House John Boehner said in his response, “so rest assured, we will give viewers a break 
by replaying earlier responses to the State of  the Union.  With any luck, we’ll be done by 
March.”

        Shockingly, the ratings for the hundreds of  responses have sharply gone down as time 
went on. As of  last Sunday, it was estimated that only Tagg “that isn’t a name” Romney was 
watching, and when confronted, Tagg claimed it was only on as “background noise” while 
he did sit-ups.

Republicans Not Done with SOTU

By SS

By EC

Sometimes, when an idea for an article comes to me spontaneously, I jot down a note in my sketchbook so 
that, when it comes time to put out an issue and I have no ideas in mind, I can flip back through it and 
find something good to write about. Unfortunately, these bursts of  insight tend to occur very late at night, or 
when I’m drunk, or in the middle of  a completely separate conversation, and later, when I come across them 
again, I’m completely lost as to what my notes are supposed to mean. Here are a few of  those instances, 
transcribed verbatim.

• “Penis cutie mark” Okay, so I can almost remember writing it down, but I can’t for 
the life of  me remember if  it’s supposed to be a penis with a cutie mark, or a pony 
with a cutie mark that is a penis. 

• “Lars and the Real Squirrel” At least I can sort of  picture this one: a remake of  
the classic Ryan Gosling film, wherein a socially-awkward thirtysomething finds a 
frozen squirrel carcass outside his Minnesota trailer and falls in desperate, pathologi-
cal love with it. You know what, now that I think about it, fuck college--I’ve found 
my calling as a screenwriter. Let’s do this shit. Who’s with me?

• “tentacle popcorn” Was this meant to be a tentacle porn joke? An adorable image 
of  an octopus consuming popcorn? An amalgam of  words with no particular mean-
ing, written by a drunken me with the intention of  fucking over a sober me? The 
world may never know.

• “Stick + Poke (sex)” This was pretty clearly intended for that one article where I 
drastically misinterpreted the titles of  Paideia classes, but what did I mean, particu-
larly? Was I implying that “stick and poke” was a good way to describe really shitty 
sex? Did I hope someone at that someone would stick and poke the word “sex” into 
someone else’s forehead at “Punkdeia”? 

• “Has anybody ever put their own dick up their butt?” A valid question, self. A 
valid question, indeed. Science majors, get on this shit!

• “God on scrotum piercings” Well, he’s got to have an opinion, I guess. 

Nutella Day: Spread the Love!

Missed Comedic Opportunities
 Boner Owner’s got a tingle in his Boner.  And it’s not the normal tingle.  It’s an...ominous tingle.
 
Q: Boner Owner, did you watch the superbowl?
A: No, but my Boner did.  I hate football, but Boner was super insistent.  It was awkward.
 
Q: Boner Owner, my boyfriend wants to try—
A: I’m going to stop you right there.  Don’t do it.  Don’t try things.  It’ll only lead to penis 
goblins.
 
Q: Boner Owner, are you okay? You seem…distant.
A: I…I don’t know.  I’ve danced this dance so many times, and it keeps going wrong.  It 
makes me wonder why I do this anymore.
 
Q: But doesn’t your Boner want you to keep going?
A: I don’t think so.  My Boner doesn’t tell me these things, but I’ve figured out how to read 
him long ago. We’re both tired.
 
Q: Are…are you saying it’s over? You’re just going to throw it all away? Just let all the 
people you helped go without you?
A: Well, not this week! Valentine’s day is coming up! Like, 90% of  my mail is for Valentine’s 
Day! But after that, yes.  I’ll reveal my identity and retire on Boner Mountain in peace.

Whoa! I didn’t see that coming.  If  you have a question for Boner Owner, send it to pam-
phlette@gmail.com.  It’s your last chance….

Who’s that Boner Owner?

Boner Owner: The End Is Nigh

       It’s February, and this can only mean one thing. The most beautiful day of  the year, 
on which everyone can share love, kisses, and chocolate hazelnut spread. That’s right, this 
Wednesday, February 5th, is World Nutella Day, and my heart is pounding wildly in anticipa-
tion.

       You may be asking, what should I do for my beloved jar of  Nutella on this special day? 
You may feel a bit cynical, thinking that you shouldn’t need a silly holiday to appreciate your 
significant spread, with whom you have a stable relationship. You may even harbor some 
guilt or concern for those poor souls who don’t have any Nutella to spoon in bed at night. 

       Don’t worry! We can help you find all the right solutions so that your Nutella Day is 
just perfect. Looking to spice things up? Make some Mexican hot chocolate with Nutella. 
Planning a romantic meal? Go for some fancy crêpes. Just want to relax and have a fun date 
night? Whip up some Nutella brownies and milkshakes. Ready to experiment with poly-
amory? Introduce your Nutella to luscious Marshmallow Fluff, wild Peanut Butter, or sweet 
Strawberries. The possibilities are endless!

       Got questions, need advice, or have a revolutionary recipe, idea, or plan for your 
Nutella Day celebration? Spread the love to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu! And remember, 
keep calm and always carry a spoon!

By ERAh, true love.

“Yeah, girls, I do work out.” --Tagg “my parents hate me” Romney

The second result when you google “tentacle popcorn”. That explains 
EVERYTHING. Thanks, internet!


